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COUNCIL FINANCE; COMMITTEE
lip will DECIDE

.^Commissioner* Suggest That Insur-

ance Companies First Cut Pre-

''X-f-7'- miums and Establish Sal-

:'•"'' vage Corps Here

'\u25a0\u25a0"; Question of the issue of $350,000 of
I Are bonds being before the city coun-

'• cil, the board of fire commissioners
| submitted | its | conclusions and advice
Ifor jthe purpose of assisting and \u25a0 en-

lightening the lawmakers.
A> No doubt exists In the commission-
\u25a0 ers' minds as to the immediate and ad-

I ditional need for new engine houses and
I apparatus to equip the Los Angeles
I department more fully for the better
protection of life and property. The

1 commissioners agree upon the urgent
.^necessity of meeting the needs of the
' different sections which especially dur-

'\u25a0•\u25a0 ing, the last two or three years have
I developed an absolute need for fire pro-
\u25a0 tection. But the means as suggested

• are not deemed the wisest.
•'-."'. The necessary data has been fur-
I nished the council and this leaves only
,-.{ the method of raising and providing

the ways and means to accomplish the
\u25a04 improvements desired to be settled.

Might Be Voted Down
It Is apparent to the board of fire

commissioners that the submission of
an issue of $350,000 of Are bonds at
this time is hazardous and would very

; likely be defeated. The commissioners
have endeavored to sound public opin-

. ion as , far they they could and they
: have found a strong objection to the
bonds 'now, they say.

'As near as they are able to ascer-
tain Los Angeles pays to the Are in-
surance trust $2,000,000 annually. The
annual losses from Are have averaged
$200,000. ",: . A

y "Insurance premiums -re probably
as high and, as far as we know, higher
than in any city in*the United States,"
says the report.
. "The averagei business man contrib-
utes many more times to this iniquitous
and high insurance tax than he pays
;to city, . county and state taxes, yet we
hear but little complaint from the suf-
fering public. It would be Indeed wise
on the part of the Insurance companies
to reduce the Insurance rate and the

: people would be willing to vote bonds
I to give the insurance companies as well
las the general public additional safe-
guards required. a.'V':

Would Use Current Funds

A"A reduction of 10 per cent in the
premiums would result in an annual
saving to our citizens of about $200,000,
and upon,such a basis and promise the
public would be willing to concede a
like sum or greater sum for the im-
provements desired.
.\u25a0 "But as long as the Insurance trust
retains its unjust and burdensome
jgrip on , our fair city the temper of
the people will remain indifferent to

; Are bonds.
'.'The people have not yet forgotten

and will probably not forget for many
years the welching and unfair Insur-
ance companies which defrauded the
poor and suffering citizens of our sister
city of San Francisco in the days of
their misfortune after the great Are
of 1906; and we hesitate in common
with : our citizens to surrender to the
demands of the board of Are under-
writers to make certain improvements
•without obtaining and sscurlng the
necessary reductions of insurance rates.

"We shall not, however, regard this
as an impediment to the cries and de-
mands of the citizens who need and
want protection irrespective of insur-
ance companies and their injustice.

"We therefore ask the council to join
.-..ith us In a request to the Are under-
writers to change or promise to change
and reduce at the earliest opportunity
the present high and apparently exor-
bitant insurance rate.

."In*,the meantime we believe that
the most necessary Improvements in
the department can be met by a rea-
sonable allowance from the present
funds delivered from the ordinary reve-
nues of Los Angeles.. "Chief Walter Lips, who must be
credited with being posted and in-
formed as to the needs of the depart-
ment, agrees with us and believes that
an appropriation of $150,000 out of the
current funds will Ace for the pres-
ent.".., y

Want Salvage Corps
The commissioners' report was re-

ferred by the council to its finance com-
mittee, whose chairman, A. J. Wallace,
last Monday spoke strongly against a
Are bond Issue. '..'.••

The Are commissioners are also urg-
ing the establishment of a salvage
corps by the united companies. The

"We recommend that the board of
underwriters composing all the insur-
ance companies doing business on the
Pacific coast be requested to establish
the underwriters' patrol in Los Angeles
to show the people that they are will-
ing to spend some of their tremendous
earnings to aid the city fire department
to save life and property.

"We found no city In the United
States of our size which has not such
underwriters' patrol maintained solely
at the expense of the Insurance com-
panies."

NEGOTIATING WITH VERNON
FOR SEWER RIGHTS OF WAY

City Engineer Homer Hamlin has
delivered to City Attorney Leslie R.
Hewitt a rough draft of an agreement

between the city of Los Angeles and
the city of Vernon covering the right
of way to be given by Los Angeles
to Vernon, together with additional
compensation to be paid by Vernon in
consideration of the privilege of con-
necting certain .ewers to be built by
Lob Angeles within the corporate lim-
its of the city.

The negotiations have been on since
I early in February and will be con-

cluded shortly.
Li.*, .mmmm*

CLAMPITT GETS FIRE PLUGS
AND LIGHTS FOR HIS WARD

Pf Councilman E. A. Clampitt is moving
'hard to get more fire plugs in the Sec-
ion d, ward.
a Yesterday he caused a resolution to
be passed In the city council instruct-
ing, the city water company to place
fire plugs at the corner of Kent and
Casco and Santa Cruz and Casco
street, and to do it soon for the better
protection of property in the district.
, Street lights were also ordered placed
at the | corner of Apex and !•' streets
and on Patalto street halfway between
'Lake Shore and Belmont avenues.

WANT NO INCLINE
IN HIGHLAND PARK

AVENUE 43 OWNERS PROTEST
CABLE SCHEME a

Only City Street Left Which. Reaches

Such Elevation Sought by Fran.
chlse Promoters in Face of

Opposition

Owners of property adjoining Avenue
Forty-three, west of Marmion way,. in
Highland Park, are protesting against
granting of a franchise for i a cable
street railway on Avenue Forty-three,
which Is now before the city council.

There is no demand for an incline
railway there, the protestors say, and
the enterprise will not subserve the in-
terests of ' the public. t It will, . more-
over, run to a district which is unin-
habited for several miles, most of which
is outside the city limits. Operation
of such a railway will be attended with
..azard to the public and especially to

the residents along Avenue Forty-
three, all of whom are stated to be op-
posed to the granting of such a fran-
chise.

Avenue Forty-three is the only street
owned by the city of Los Angeles out-
side of a city park that, reaches so
high an elevation, and the protestors
say that Its use as a street will be de-
stroyed by operation of a cable in-
cline.

"Operation of such a railway will be
of no benefit to the residents on the
street," says M. L. Mohr, who owns
property on the north side of Avenue
Forty-three from Marmion way to
Glen Albyn drive, "and the patronage

will be confined to sightseers and tour-
ists."

"Operation of such a railway will be
attended by considerable noise, which
willbe beyond control of the operators,"
says C. A. Howard, who owns property
on the south side of Avenue Forty-

three from Marmion way to Glen Al-
byn drive. "The road will do its great-

est amount of business on Sunday, de-
stroying the privacy and rest of near-
by residents." .... \u25a0Uf..'

"There are other avenues of access
to the large holdings of the promoters

of the railway," says Ernest F. Bent
of 331 West Avenue Forty-three.
"These latter will not be as objection-
able."

Elmer Wachtel of 315 West Avenue
Forty-three and P. D. Noel of the
northwest corner of Avenue Forty-

three and Glen Albyn drive are also op-

posing the cable incline. A

COUNCIL CHANGES
SPEED ORDINANCE

Adopts Wishes of Auto Owners and
Dealers Main Street East of the

Plaza Being Only Ex.
ception

The council's legislative committee
yesterday reported in favor of chang-
ing the speed ordinance as recom-
mended by the police commission, ex-
cept as to Main street, east of the
Plaza. The commission had recom-
mended that the Main street limit be
changed to twenty miles an hour.

The changes based on a year's ob-
servation of the speed law which car-
ried were:

On Main street, south of Pico street,
twenty miles. A '

First, Second, Third, Fourth, Win-
ston, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh east to

Central avenue, twelve miles.
On Seventh street, from Figueroa

street west, twenty miles.
This is in line with the wishes of the

Automobile club of Southern California
and the Dealers' association.

leading automobilists say the
amendments are In line with eastern
practice and some automobiles cannot
be slowed down to cross corners at the
low gear demanded by present ordi-
nances.

Directors of the Automobile club are
acting as volunteer patrolmen to prose-
cute all reckless drivers within the for-
bidden districts.

COUNCIL BUYING LAND FOR
BUENA VISTA ..RIDGE USES

Corner of Downey Avenue and Avenue

Eighteen Will Be Acquired by

Municipality for East .
Side Viaduct

Councilman R. W. Dromgold Is car-
rying out his promise of pushing East
Los Angeles bridge preliminaries.

. Yesterday progress was shown in ac-
quiring lands for approaches.

In the matter of obtaining land for
the proposed Plast Los Angeles bridge
from Buena Vista street to Downey

and Pasadena avenues, the council's
bridge committee finds that lot 1, East
Los Angeles, at the corner of Downey
avenue and • Avenue Eighteen, can be
had for $2500 and recommends that this
be purchased. The details were placed
in the hands of the city attorney by
the council yesterday.

Councilmen Dromgold, Blanchard
and Healy, composing the bridge com-
mittee, made this report.

EXPRESSMEN GAIN POINT
BEFORE CITY COUNCIL

Traffic Ordinance Is Likely to Be
Amended, Permitting Hired

Wagons to Stand at Dee.

:';'.: ignated Places

Unless the traffic commission suc-
ceeds In defeating the wishes of peti-
tioners, mostly expressmen, the much
discussed traffic law will be amended
in favor of owners of express wagons,
permitting them to resume downtown
stands under certain restrictions.

The city council yesterday on the
report of the legislative committee
sent petition No. 398. relating to amend-
ing the traffic ordinance, to the legal
department with instructions to pre-
pare the necessary,ordinance for sub-
mission to the city council Monday.

Councilman Henry H. Yonkin made
the motion, Councilman A. J. Wallace
seconding.

There will be an opportunity for fur-
ther discussion on Monday afternoon.

Tho petition, which was signed by
expressmen, mechants and - business

men,.* sought ; an Jamendment iallowing
the owners or persons in charge of arty |
vehicle jused | in i carrying ( freight, *bag-
gage '<-. or,; merchandise *for hire *to job-
tain permits t, to • stand 'atVdesignated
places ;i within < the i congested j.district
fixed ":\u25a0 by ordinance * No. « 16,775, adopted
December 23, 1907. in, the same manner
as owners of hacks, coaches and other
vehicles used ln , carrying passengers
for hire. •.' "'A *--.*•\u25a0.\u25a0 •''.

BELL'S RIVER BED LEASE
GOES TO HARBOR COMMISSION

Joseph A. Bell yesterday Induced the
city council to refer his petition, for a
lease . of the official . bed of the Los
Angeles river, • dated April 27, to the
harbor commission."
; The resolution includes < instructions
to Investigate and report on Bell's
scheme, the harbor commission ' work-
ing jointly-in the inquiry with tho
municipal art 9 commission . and the
board of public works. > • > ',,\u25a0.

SCALING LICENSES
FOR RESTAURANTS

HOTELS, TOO, MAY GET FEES
EQUALIZED

Owners of Hostelrles and Eating

Houses Argue for Return to Sys-

tem of Taxes Based on
Receipts .%$\u25a0

Hotel and restaurant owners are
anxious to return to the old system of
paying licenses on the basis of receipts.

Under an amendment in the past
year they have been paying according
to the number of rooms for hostelrles
and of seats for eating houses.

In the matter of draft of ordinance
presented .by Councilman Henry Lyon
regulating hotel licenses, originally re-
ferred by the council to the committee
of the whole, recalled from that com-
mittee May -\u25a0". anil set for hearing yes-
terday, Councilman Lyon moved that
the ordinance be placed on its passage.

Remarks were made by John S.
Mitchell of Hotel Hollenbeck. J. Orth j
of the Santa Rosa hotel, R. N. Walton
of the' Santa Fe rooming house, and
Councilman A. J. Wallace and R. W.
Diomgold.

As a substitute. Councilman Henry

H. Tonkin's substitute was carried,

this providing that the ordinance be
referred to Councilmen E. L. Blanchard
and Lyon, In conjunction with Auditor
W. C. Mushet and City Attorney Leslie
R. Hewitt, this committee to confer
with hotel owners to arrive at a fair
rate of revenue. .

Section 45 of ordinance No. 16,000,
providing for licensing and regulating
professions, trades, callings and occu-
pations, as proposed, provides that all
persons, Arms and corporations con-
ducting, managing and carrying on ho-
tels, boarding houses, apartment houses
or lodging houses, or letting furnished
rcoms or- apartments, ,shall pay a
license regulated by the gross quar-
terly receipts on the basis of 75 cents
a quarter lor the first $600 or fraction
and 75 cents additional for each addi-
tional $300 or fraction per quarter.

The restaurant license question was
also taken from the finance committee
yesterday for discussion, and remarks
were made by Hotel Owner Mitchell,
Auditor Mushet and Councilmen Wren,
Wallace and Dromgold.

Deputy City Attorney " John Shenk
read the ordinance proposed averaging

the rate at $3 to $3.50 a quarter, and
the question was referred to the same
special committee. \u25a0\u25a0', ':'."\u25a0

The council will probably settle the
license on Monday. \u25a0

REALTY BOARD ELECTS
MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE

Leonard Merrill Speaks on New Na-

tional Association Recently Organ,

ized in Chicago to Pro.

mote Reform

At ihe annual meeting of the Los
Angeles Realty board which took place
yesterday .at the Westminster hotel.
Edward D. Silent, G. P. Glffen and
Joseph R. Loftus were elected mem-
bers of the governing committee to

serve for three years. The holdover
members of the committee are Gilbert
S. Wright, W. W. Mines, Byron Erk-
enbrecher, David Berry, W. M. Gar-
land and J. V. Baldwin.

At the next meeting of the commit-
tee officers of the board for the ensu-
ing year will be elected.

Leonard Merrill, who attended the
recent national convention of real es-
tate men in Chicago, gave a most in-
teresting- report of the proceedings,
which resulted in the formation of an
organization known as the National
Association of Real Estate Exchanges.
This organization will take up such
subjects as uniform tax laws, uniform
blanks of deeds and mortgages, uni-
form notaries' acknowledgments, city

government (especially the financial
side of it), appraisal of property by as-
sessors and the proportions of actual
value at which it should be assessed,

the attitude of one broker toward an-
other, and will add to the large influ-
ence of- real estate men in securing
good local legislation and reforms.
Among other interesting information
gained was the fact that Seattle prop-
erty is appraised for taxation by com-
mittees of the Seattle Real Estate
board. i

' :.AyA

CHAPMAN'S CONDITION
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

Former Judge Who Is 111 at His Home

Slightly Better —Sickness Causes
I Alarm Among His .

Friends

Former Judge J. S. Chapman, who
has been seriously ill at his residence,

''03 North Soto street, was much im-
proved yesterday, but is still very sick,
and the members of his family who
were summoned from the north, where
they were on a motoring trip, are at
his bedside. , AA'

Mr. Chapman has had several of
these attacks of lumbago, and little
whs thought of his affliction until re-
cently when his condition became so
aggravated hts wife and daughters
were telegraphed for. • < . -'

"Mv father Is greatly Improved to-
day,"' said Mrs. McCutcheon last night.
"This last attack is much worse than
the others, on account of it being ac-
companied with chills. We expect it
will be some time before he will De

able to be up and about." \u25a0 .- ..
The Illness of Judge Chapman has

alarmed his friends and a number of
visitors were at his home yesterday.

New York sample Shoe Co., BliSo. Broad-
way, 4th floor, take'elevator.-All , ladles'
shoes %-i, men's *3.50. - ] They I »re regular

93.50 to *5.00 sample shoes. Open Saturday

«.*•.*.. . ..,:;. ..-,.,•,, ;., h-it..y-::-'- '.

PROSECUTOR OFF
CLUBDIRECTORATE
WOOLWINE RESIGNS FROM

BOARD OF UNIVERSITY ;

ORGANIZATION WILL CONTINUE
SALE OF LIQUOR

Believing He Would Appear Inconsis-
tent, Official Decides to Quit Gov-

erning Body—lndorsed

by Churches

Thomas L. Woolwine, city prosecutor,
has resigned as director 'of the Uni-
versity club because the organization
decided to continue the sale of liquor
to members, which Mr. Woolwine con-
siders a violation of the law.

Believing he would appear as incon-
sistent If he held the office of director
of a club which he Intended to prose-
cute Mr. Woolwine yesterday ten-
derel his resignation to the club and
It was accepted. :

Within the next week Mr. Woolwtno
intends to begin prosecution of all
clubs which continue the sale of liquor
without securing licenses.)

Following is the • city prosecutor's
letter to the University club:
"To the Board of Directors, Univer-

• sity Club: ATUy..' A- '.
"It is with sincere regret that I

hereby tender my resignation as a di-
rector of the University club, to take
effect immediately. . • .

"It would seem to be unnecessary
for me to enter into any lengthy ex-.
planation as to the motives which actu-
ate me in taking this step. It is my.
opinion that the club is now engaged
in the unlawful sale of liquor at Its
club rooms, and inasmuch as I deem'
it my plain duty as prosecuting at-1
torney to take action against the club
for such alleged violation of the law I
there is no other course that I can
take consistent with my official duty.

"I trust, that you ' will believe me
when I say that the action of the
club members in making me a director
Is an honor that 1 appreciate more
than 1 can express, but circumstances |
over which 1. have no control leave |
no alternative to the course herein out-
lined." * '.\u25a0\u25a0_.; './.' .',",s I

The University club yesterday an- j
nounced Its intention to continue thei
sale of liquor. Similar action has been
taken by the other clubs.

The Church federation has passed
resolutions Indorsing the stand taken m
by Mr. Woolwine regarding the clubs.

Club Stands Firm I
Following is the stand taken by the ,

University club, as stated yesterday in .
a letter to Joseph Scott, chairman of
the clubs' committee:

"We have the pleasure to inform you I
that at today's meeting of the board i
of directors of the University club the j
following . report of its special legal
committee was unanimously adopted— j
Judge Conrey alone refraining from
voting by reason of his judicial posi- j
tion: '* ';A'*: A--' -yv".y

That after a careful examination of. the vary exhaustive and able opinion
prepared by Messrs. Gibson, Track,
Dunn and Crutcher, we are of opinion
that the conclusions reached by those
gentlemen, I. c., that the weight of
authority sustains the clubs In their
contention that they are not within the
provisions of the ordinance in question
is correct.

And for this reason and for the fur-
ther reason that the substance of the
ordinance has been In force for many
years, that this question haa been ex-
amined from time to time by eminent I
attorneys, who have invariably reached
the same conclusion as that reached by
Messrs. Gibson, Trask. Dunn and
Crutcher; that the city attorney's of-
llce under other administrations has
heretofore given the matter considera-
tion and reached the same conclusion;
and that the board of police commis-
sions of Los Angeles city have from
time to time considered the question and
have never deemed that such ordi-
nances applied to clubs of the character
of our club; we would' advise that our
board should permit the matter to re-
main in statu quo.

We are further impelled to this con-
clusion anil recommendation by thn
fact that any action at present tending
to suspend tho sale of liquors to mem-
bers of the club and their guests might
be construed as an admission on our
part that we were criminally careless
in the past In permitting such sales
under the laws which have been In
force at all times since our club lias
sustained Its buffet.

The fact Is thus made plain to you
and your committee that the University

club stnnds clearly and unequivocally
for the view and position to which the
other representative clubs of the city
are already pledged. Signed)

FREDERICK STEVENSON,
President.

FIELDING STILSON. . • .y-.v,;
Representative.

Roy Bradley Wheeler was yesterday
unanimously elected a director of the
University club to fill the vacancy cre-
ated by the resignation of Thos. L.
Woolwine. Mr. Wheeler thus adds this
additional dignity to his previous posi-
tion of honorable secretary and treas-
urer. " '

_^
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Cautionaution
It is well to be cautious but it is easily
possible to overdo It. We believe thor-
oughly and fullyin the growth of our city,
and that the direction of fast growing
values Is toward our Harbor. We believe
that the buyer of a home that will pro-
duce an income la the wise one, and wish to
call your attention very pointedly to the •

Values Offered
in our one to flve-acre pieces on the New
Harbor R.R.; the most direct line possible
and the easiest grade Los Angeles to San
Pedro. * • '

These prices $560 to $900 per acre,' with
graded streets and water piped, and between
Main st. and South Park avenue, are tho
lowest you will ever see and It won't pay
to neglect this opportunity. \u25a0

* "/**,' ,

"THE OLD RELIABLE," ', ,

Daniel Stone
116-16 Henne Bldg., Main 5008
122 West Third at. ABl7l
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**£-r_fSOLO BY ORIiCOISTS EVERYWIEji

Interested in Oil?
The Oil Industry

"'a 7 V'» what you "want, f1.50 per year.

CITIZENS i NATIONAL*BANK BUILDING.
:.A,Ky.^Vl^:An«fale-.':C-i. '< \ 'M_M

LOFTUS ft BURNHAM CO., Inc.

IMPERIAL VALLEY
Agents Heber Townslte Co.

Presenting splendid . business •-. oppor-
tunities. Ground floor Grosse .building,
128 West Sixth street . j

Shoes Half Price and Lass
Over two hundred big display'; bargain
tables | are I displaying - shoes . for men,
women and | children, •\u25a0 on jsale f li. many
Instances for half price and less. Con-
vince yourself | and com* to the i&Tjt.']-:ii

MAMMOTHBHOB. HOUBB, v i:A
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Dep't Managers' (®^w
Begins Monday—See Sunday Papers J&bW
Eight Remarkable Sensations Daily jfBW

Store Closed AH Day Today
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Owens River Bonds

The City of Los Angeles Offers for Sale
•' ;''!'.' ' ".' A' *~' AAA"

$340,000 bonds authorized for the construction of

The Los Angeles Aqueduct
These bonds are as safe as government securities and pay better,

$510,000 of Owens River Bonds have been purchased by the State of California , and a like

amount by financial institutions of Los Angeles. These bonds are particularly attractive

for investment of trust funds. •

BONDS $200 EACH
i

Interest 4 per cent, payable semi-annually. Maturities 7 to 40 years. Principal and in-
terest payable in Los Angeles or New York at holder's option. These bonds are exempt

from taxation. Price, par and accrued interest. WM

Payment is secured by Property

Assessed in 1907 at $269,000,000 and Actually

:••!\u25a0 Worth Over $500,000,000

Los Angeles Water Works now yield net annual income of nearly $1,000,000. Surplus

water revenue is available for meeting bond payments. \u0084'-...."\u25a0,' "/a ''\
The credit of the city is attested by the law of the STATE OF NEW YORK making

Los Angeles Bonds legal investments for NEW YORK SAVINGS BANKS.

The City of Los Angeles has never defaulted on any bond payment.

The construction of the Los Angeles Aqueduct is one of the greatest water supply
projects ever undertaken. It means more for the future of Los Angeles and Southern Cali-
fornia than any other event in their, history. -A.-:\u25a0•"•" --

Subscription for one or more of these Bonds willbe received by .
!"

-Wft

C. H. HANCE, City Treasurer, City Hall
•' • \u25a0:-7.\:,- : .- , . fM>s
Subscription Blanks willbe furnished on application to City Treasurer. \u25a0'x^^^M'tft

RESULTS—iight Away I
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1 I Herald Want I
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Ei?_The window lof ' the ' Bartlett, Music com-
pany display* The Herald's autoulano.


